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Please complete this questionnaire carefully, the answers you give will be the key criteria in the selection of candidates for the
course.

Please enter your name *

surname

given name

Your email address: *

Your gender *

Please choose...

Describe your research position *

e.g., PreDoc - early/middle/late stage, PostDoc since (year).

In which year do you plan to have or did you have your defense? *



Shortly describe your research area/topics, identifying the Scientific Community of the proposal you want to
develop as part of the course ProWriting 2020. *

Shortly describe whether your research is more basic or applied research. *

you may select both

basic

applied

Identify the main target audience of the proposal, e.g., a Scientific Community or a business sector. *

Explain the urgent funding need that the planned proposal should address. *

e.g., financing of X person years starting in year Y

Will you need to write (or help writing) a research proposal for funding your future position? *

Please choose...

How many research proposals did you (substantially help) writing in the last three years? *



How many of the research proposals to which you substantially contributed were accepted in the last three
years? *

Do you intend to improve a project proposal that was submitted, but not accepted? *

Please choose...

For the proposal that you want to develop as part of the course ProWriting 2022: will you take the role of the
Principal Investigator (PI), i.e., the leader of the proposal, or of a project team member? *

Please choose...

If you will not be the PI, who will take the role of the PI? *

The PI needs to have a sound expertise, i.e. a good track record in the target scientific community and/or
experience/involvement in project management. Name a relevant journal paper, project, or patent that supports
the track record of the planned PI. *

Name the key roles of the planned project team. *

e.g., PreDoc X, PostDoc Y



Name your mentor in your faculty at TU Wien. *

e.g., your supervisor or research area lead

Propose at least one person from your faculty at TU Wien that would be qualified to provide feedback on your
research proposal. *

Do not nominate your mentor here.

Do you commit to sufficiently prepare for and take part in the Presence Days on March 22/23, May 19, and June
22/23, each day 09:00 to 18:00 at TU Wien? *

Please choose...

Do you commit to treat the course materials confidential, so the course participants can freely share their
contributions? *

Please choose...
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